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1. Arrival

Our friends from Italy came in early night 
hours. We were all very happy to see them. In 
Calabria we made a very strong bond. Seeing 
them again was delightful. 

(Hana Rožič, Slovenia)

Back



2. Local people

Today, after having hosted with 
my friend‘s Hana family for four 
wonderful days, I can say that 15 
km from the capital Ljubljana 
there is Lukovica, a beautiful 
village surrounded by greenery, 
where Hana lives with her family. I 
was very enthusiastic to be there.

(Maria Teresa Olivadoti, Italy)

Back

We arrived in Lukovica and they 
welcomed us with a band of musicians 
and folk dancers. After dinner we went 
to the houses of the Slovenians and we 
met the families and finally went to 
sleep. Families were very welcoming 
and people seem to be helpful and 
kind.

(Barbara Sofia Simone, Italy)



3. Guests

When they came to 
Lukovica, I was happy to 
see them. After the 
welcoming event we 
went to the dinner at 
restaurant. After dinner 
we sang happy birthday 
to a very fine lady from 
Italy. After the pleasant 
night we took them 
home and we all fall 
asleep immediately.

(Uroš Pogačar, Slovenia)

Back



4. Municipality of Lukovica

Lukovica is a big, clean and beautiful 
community, with friendly people and it is very 
well equipped.

(Barbara Sofia Simone, Italy)

Back



Back

5. Reception of guests Yesterday we were so happy because we saw 
our friends from Amaroni again. We 
prepared welcome billboards for them. There 
were also a musician band of Lukovica and a
folklore dancers. We had fun.

(Nina Prohinar, Slovenia)



6. School

On Friday morning we 
woke up and had 
breakfast: Than we went 
together with our Italian
friends to our school 
where we made them a 
reception.

(Jernej Strmšek, Slovenia)

Back



7. Writing & presenting essays

Back



The main principle of the European Union in not to 
develop an Euro-skeptic feeling between states, 
equalitiy and solidarity of people but cooperation
between states, people and communities.

(Maria Teresa Olivadoti, Italy)

Back



8. Workshop

Back



9. EU House Slovenia

An extremely interesting and very informative 
experience was visiting the House of the European 
Union in Ljubljana with the 27 flags representing
the national symbols.

(Maria Teresa Olivadoti, Italy)
Back



10. Visiting Ljubljana 

Back



11. Social activities
The language boundaries are tough to break 
but we are breaking them together.

(Hana Rožič, Slovenija)

Back



11. Social activities

Back



12. Lecture of Alojz Peterle, member of EU Parliament Back

Project of European Union should live in 
young people. This project and friendship 
between Amaroni and Lukovica is for me 
European Union. I wish you a good 
cooperation in future. 

(Alojz Peterle, member of EU Parliament, 
Slovenia)



Back



13. Final supper (Saturday)
The music was very good. The Italian people 
were very happy and hungry.

(Jernej Strmšek, Slovenia)

Back



14. Departure

From now this will be the idea of twinning and 
European Union; a friend, a special person with 
whom I will share future life and experiences 
even though she is 1,357 km away.

(Maria Teresa Olivadoti, Italy)

Back

Activities about project „Future of young in 
Europe“ was published on the Slovenian
national TV:

https://4d.rtvslo.si/arhiv/slovenska-
kronika/174563827

https://4d.rtvslo.si/arhiv/slovenska-kronika/174563827

